A warm welcome to our newest Scheller College of Business graduates who now join the Georgia Tech alumni network, a global powerhouse of 165,000+ alumni in 50 states and 132 countries. The spring graduates celebrated with a virtual graduation ceremony on May 1st when 69 Full-time MBA graduates and 61 Evening MBA graduates were honored. Welcome Yellow Jacket alumni!

UPCOMING EVENTS

**MBA Lifelong Learning: Career Search and Strategy in the Current Environment**

Join us virtually on Tuesday, July 14 for our next Lifelong Learning event focused on career search and strategy in the current environment. This discussion will cover career search strategies, tips, and advice as well as industry outlooks and perspectives as we face the current economic downturn.

**Date:** Tuesday, July 14  
**Time:** 12 - 1 p.m. EDT

Register Now
Meet Our Graduates

As part of Scheller’s Graduation 2020 Profiles series, we interviewed a few graduates from our Full-time and Evening MBA programs to learn about their backgrounds, why they chose Scheller, and what they plan to do after graduation.

Nichols & Howard Named 2020 Best & Brightest MBAs by Poets & Quants

Congratulations to Diana Nichols and Jasmine Howard for being honored among Poets & Quants' “2020 Best & Brightest MBAs”! The annual list selects a small number of students who have made a lasting impact on their business schools. Read their profiles to find out about their journeys to Scheller and what their plans are following graduation.

Diana Nichols
Jasmine Howard
Scheller MBA Students Ring the Bell Virtually for Nike Internships

Scheller tradition calls for ringing the bell when students accept an employment offer of any kind. Since ringing the bell in person at the Jones MBA Career Center wasn’t feasible at this time, the newest group of Scheller interns for Nike put their creative minds together and managed to “ring” the bell virtually.

Full Story

Scheller MBA Students Win Grand Prize at Graduate Supply Chain Case Competition

This spring, four Scheller Full-time MBA students took first place in Texas Christian University (TCU) Neely Center for Supply Chain Innovation's Graduate Supply Chain Case Competition. Team NFI, comprised of Preston Jones, James Farmer, Sachin Pai and Victoria Skinner, won the grand prize of $10,000 and four iPads after beating out 17 other graduate teams from other national universities.

Full Story

Additional Stories on MBA Students:

- “Scheller-ing in Place”: Georgia Tech Scheller Women in Business Rise to the Challenge and Connect Virtually
- Scheller College MBA Students Win First Prize in Race and Case Competition

ARE YOU A SCHELLER ALUMNI NEWSMAKER?

If you have interesting alumni news, please let us know!
Professor Sluss’ Article in Harvard Business Review Looks at Building Virtual Team Resilience

The Harvard Business Review published an article by Scheller College of Business associate professor of organizational behavior, Dr. David Sluss, titled “Build Your Team’s Resilience — From Home." Sluss and colleague Edward Powley, associate professor of management, studied U.S. Navy recruits to understand how leaders can build resilience in others.

James “Robbie” Moon Promoted to Hubert L. Harris Early Career Professorship

James “Robbie” Moon, accounting assistant professor, has been appointed to the Hubert L. Harris Early Career Professorship. His research examines factors that affect the usefulness of information relevant for valuing investments, including firm disclosures, audit opinions, and information produced by intermediaries. This Fall he will be taking over the teaching responsibility for the Full-time MBA core accounting class upon the retirement of beloved professor Chuck Mulford.

Additional Stories on Scheller Faculty:

- [Servant Leadership: A Lesson in Harmony, Humility and Helpfulness](#)
- [Sports: A Key Player in Dori Pap’s Life](#)
- [Eric Overby, Associate Professor of Information Technology Management Promoted to Catherine & Edwin Wahlen Professorship](#)
- [Marco Ceccagnoli, Professor of Strategy and Innovation Promoted to Brady Family in](#)
Scheller Receives Top Honors in U.S. News & World Report Rankings

Scheller College of Business ranked among the top 10 public universities for Best Business School, Best Evening/Part-time MBA Program, and Best MBA for Supply Chain & Logistics. Scheller also ranked #3 Best MBA for Business Analytics in the U.S.

Scheller Takes Top Honors in Businessweek’s Recruiters Survey

Scheller scored top honors in Bloomberg Businessweek’s annual International Recruiters survey, which evaluates how in demand full-time MBA graduates are around the world. Scheller MBA graduates ranked #3 in the world for innovation and creativity, #4 in the world for entrepreneurship, and #9 in the world for diversity.

Scheller MBA Students and Alumnae Celebrate International
CDL Recovery: Applications Now Open

Scheller College of Business has joined the Creative Destruction Lab’s (CDL) global network to launch a program that addresses the public health and economic recovery challenges that are emerging in the current crisis. The CDL’s mission is to transform science projects into massively scalable products and services that benefit mankind. Applications are now being accepted from all types of innovative teams.

Full Story

Women’s Day at Annual Brunch

In recognition of International Women’s Day earlier this year, Scheller College women from the Full-time and Evening MBA programs gathered for an annual celebratory brunch hosted by alum Jacquelyn Renée Schneider (Evening MBA, 2018). The women came together to connect, share life lessons, and provide support to each other.

Full Story

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM

Follow our brand-new Scheller MBA Instagram: @scheller_mba. Share your experience using #SchellerLife.

Follow @scheller_mba

REFER AN MBA CANDIDATE TODAY!

We strongly value your referrals of MBA candidates to our programs. Your referrals will be eligible for a personal admissions consultation and application fee waiver. Please complete the referral form. Thank you in advance for your consideration.
WAYS TO ENGAGE AS AN MBA ALUM

Thank you to those Scheller alumni who have given to the MBA Annual Fund. In its first year, you have given $40,000 that will go directly to incoming MBA students. Your generosity allows Scheller to compete for the best and brightest talent. Please consider making a donation. Every gift makes a difference!

· [Attend an Event](#)
· [Join the Scheller Alumni Network](#)
· [Update Your Alumni Info](#)
· [Giving to Scheller](#)